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improved back-end





CKEditor built-in

flexible toolbar

bundled meta data

works on mobile devices

intuitive publishing options



content preview







preview before publishing

preview on different screen sizes

activate various templates



inline editing





avoid switching to backend

respects permissions

direct preview

still buggy…



integrated training









improved block management

Views built-in

better support for linking

multilingual support built-in

bulk file uploads





improved accessibility



all Drupal 8 templates are HTML5 responsive



WAI-ARIA attributes and schema.org markup

<div vocab="http://schema.org/" typeof="Movie"> 
  <h1 property="name">Avatar</h1> 
  <div property="director" typeof="Person"> 
  Director: <span property="name">James Cameron</span> 
(born <time property="birthDate" datetime="1954-08-16">August 16, 1954</
time>) 
  </div> 
  <span property="genre">Science fiction</span> 
  <a href="../movies/avatar-theatrical-trailer.html" 
property="trailer">Trailer</a> 
</div> 



websites load faster



website load speed

server time         transmission time         browser time
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150ms
860 kB

1500ms
860 kB

3G

without Drupal 8



Drupal 8

150ms
860 kB

474ms
296 kB

(68% faster)

3G



website load speed

server time         transmission time         browser time
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Caching API
Twig templates

responsive images
CSS/JS aggregation

Javascript ordering
dynamic content

BigPipe





fast deployment of new features



configuration management
code needs to be integrated

changes need to be tested or rolled back
per-environment configuration

release schedule

stagingD8 config package production



configuration management



wider developer audience



industry standards

HAL

decreases the need for specialized Drupal knowledge
wider developer audience

better maintainability



webservices built-in



built-in webservices

connector





“headless” Drupal



new Twig template engine

fully object oriented

migration support built-in

>15 modules moved to core

back-end form templates

support dropped for < IE9

UUIDs for every entity



impact



what happens to existing Drupal 
websites?


when to start new websites on Drupal 8?



I have a Drupal 6 website
support was officially dropped on 24/02/2016

Drupal 8"
released

2019201820162015 20202017

Drupal 6 support dropped

we are here



I have a Drupal 7 website
supported until at least 3 months after Drupal 9 is released

Drupal 8"
released

potential Drupal 9 release

2019201820162015 20202017

Drupal 7 support likely dropped

we are here



Drupal 6

upgrade to or rebuild in Drupal 8
(or rely on non-community - mostly paid – support)



Drupal 7
product upgrade might be combined with a future rebuild of website



reduce custom development


use standard Drupal content structures
(Node, Taxonomy, Menu, Views, Paragraphs, …)

best practices



what’s next?



new release schedule
semantic versioning

Drupal 8.1 was released April 20th 2016

Drupal 8.2 will be release October 5th  2016

Drupal 8.3 will be release April 5th 2017
fully backwards compatible

contains new features
better product momentum



take aways


more efficient for marketers
dream for developers

platform for future evolutions
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